Reptile and Amphibian Study
Merit Badge

Scouts BSA

●

Safety
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Follow your family’s rules for going online
Protect your privacy
Do not open emails or ﬁles from people you do not know or trust
If you receive/discover information that makes you uncomfortable, leave it and tell your parents
Do not believe everything you see or read online
NEVER agree to get together with someone you “meet” online
NEVER give personal information like email, phone number, address
NEVER share your Internet passwords with anyone
NEVER shop online unless you have your parent’s permission to do so
Be a good online citizen

Herpetology
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Study of reptiles and amphibians
Most have a college degree in biology
Teacher
Researcher
➢
zoo, wildlife sanctuary, or museum
Competitive ﬁeld due to the small size
Amateur herpetology is a fun hobby
Herpetological societies
➢
Several in the US
➢
Amateur and professionals can meet

Classiﬁcation Vocabulary: Taxonomy
❖

Specimen
➢

❖

Species
➢

❖

Group of animals that pass distinctive characteristics to offspring

Genus
➢

❖

Single member of any species

Group of closely related species that share common attributes

Scientiﬁc name
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Genus name (which is ﬁrst and capitalized) followed by species name
Precise
Guidelines of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature
Chosen by the “discoverer”
Italicized
Lampropeltis getulus: Common kingsnake

Important Terms
❖

Range
➢

❖

Habitat
➢
➢
➢

❖

Natural distribution of a species over a geographic area
Type of environment that an animal lives
Aquatic, Semi-Aquatic, Desert, Caves, Forest
May be near certain vegetation, in trees, on rock faces, surface of the ground

Habits
➢

Behavior and natural history
■ How it ﬁnds, captures, and swallows food
■ Lays eggs or live birth
■ Hides a majority of the time or is active above ground
■ Nocturnal or diurnal
■ Does it climb, swim, burrow…….

Requirement 3
❖
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Describe the main difference between:
Amphibians and reptiles
Alligators and crocodiles
Toads and frogs
Salamanders and lizards
Snakes and lizards

Amphibians vs Reptiles

Reptiles
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Turtles
Tortoises
Lizards
Snakes
Tuatara
Alligators
Crocodiles

Eunectes murinus: Anaconda. Testudinidae: Tortoise.
Chelonioidea: Sea Turtle.

Pogona vitticeps: Bearded Dragon.

Sphenodon punctatus: Tuatara.

Alligator mississippiensis: Alligator.
Crocodylus acutus: Crocodile.

Reptiles
❖

Covered in scales
➢
➢

❖

Toes have claws
➢

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Often enlarged into shields/plates
Exceptions: Softshell turtle only has a few scales on their limbs
Exceptions: Great Leatherback sea turtle has ﬂippers, Snakes and glass lizards have no legs

Vertebrates
Teeth are the same size and shape throughout their mouth
Young resemble their parents with slight differences in coloration/pattern
Camouﬂage skin patterns
Aposematism
➢
➢

Conspicuous marks, bright colors, sounds: warding off predators
Advertising defenses: toxicity, venom, foul taste/smell, sharp spines, aggressive nature

Reptiles
❖

3 chambered heart
➢

❖
❖
❖

Cold-blooded
Cloaca
Lay terrestrial eggs
➢

❖

Exception: Crocodile

Exceptions: Viviparous snakes and lizards: Boas, Vipers, Garter Snakes, Skinks, Jackson’s Chameleon

Found on land and in water

Reptiles
❖

Catch prey:
➢

➢
➢
➢

Snake
■ Constriction
■ Grab and swallow
■ Venomous bite then wait
Lizard
■ Grab and gulp
Turtle
■ Tear off pieces with beak
Alligator/Crocodile
■ Crush in jaws
■ Drown

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖
❖

Salamanders
Frogs
Toads
Cacelian

Lithobates sylvatica: Wood Frog.
Anaxyrus americanus: American Toad.
Gymnopis multiplicata: Varagua Caecilian.
Pseudotriton ruber: Red Salamander.

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Moist, glandular skin
Lungs, gills, and skin are all included in respiratory system
3 chambered heart
No claws
Cold-blooded
Vertebrates
No ribs
Body: Head and Trunk. (May or may not have tail)
Live on land, breed in water

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖

Cloaca
Lay eggs
Most pass through a larval stage in water
➢
➢

❖

Tadpoles in frogs and toads
Larvae in salamanders

Metamorphosis
➢
➢

Change into their adult form
Vertebrates

Amphibians
❖
❖

Camouﬂage skin pattern
Aposematism
➢
➢

❖

Conspicuous marks or bright colors: warding off predators
Advertising defenses: toxicity, venom, foul taste/smell, sharp spines, aggressive nature

Catch prey
➢
➢
➢

Long sticky tongue that ﬂicks out
Inhaling prey like a vacuum (aquatic)
All adult amphibians eat only other animals

Alligator vs Crocodile
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Wide, U-shaped snout
Freshwater
Adults: almost black color
Dermal pressure receptors (DPRs) on their
head only
70% Females -monogamous

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖

Pointed V-shaped snout
Saltwater, coastal areas
Lingual salt glands: to get rid of excess salt
Adults: olive brown color
Large fourth tooth on each side of lower
jaw that ﬁts into a groove on the outside of
the upper jaw
Dermal pressure receptors (DPRs) on their
entire body
Not monogamous

Alligator vs Crocodile

Frog vs Toad
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Smooth, moist skin
Webbing between toes of hind feet, in some
frogs
Long hind legs
Leap
Lives in water and on land
Lay eggs in cluster
Slim body
Many different colors
Has teeth in upper jaw
Large eyes

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Bumpy warts, dry skin
Short hind legs
Hop
Easier to catch
Parotid gland secretes ﬂuid that is
distasteful or poisonous
Lives on land
Lay eggs in chain
Stout body
Usually brown color
No teeth
Horizontal pupils

Frog vs Toad

Hyla cinerea: Green Frog

Anaxyrus americanus: American Toad

Salamander vs Lizard
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Amphibian
Smooth, moist skin
Some have gills
Some have no gills/lungs- breathes through skin
No toes
Avoid sun exposure
Moist, shady habitat (fallen log, under leaves or
rocks)
Lives in water/on land
Eggs without shells, laid in water
Metamorphosis

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Scales
Claws
Dry skin
More likely to be found in the sun
Lives on land
Eggs with shells
Young- mini version of parents

Salamander vs Lizard

Necturus maculosus: Common Mudpuppy

Scincella lateralis: Little Brown Skink

Snake vs Lizard
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Limbless
Usually slender
Transparent scale over eye
More ﬂexible jaw
Single working lung and vestigial lung

❖

4 legs
➢

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Except glass lizards, worm lizard, and
legless lizards

External ear openings
Eyelids
“Stiff” body
Sheds tail as defense mechanism
Bilateral working lungs

Snake vs Lizard

Opheodrys aestivus: Rough Greensnake

Anolis carolinensis: Green Anole

Requirement 1
❖

Describe the identifying characteristics of six species of reptiles and four
species of amphibians found in the US. For any four of these, make sketches
from your own observations or take photographs. Show markings, color
patterns, and other characteristics that are important in the identiﬁcation of
each of the four species. Discuss the habits and habitats of all 10 species.

Reptiles
❖
❖

❖
❖

Thamnophis sirtalis: Common Garter Snake
Habitat: variety, but found most near water:
ponds, wetlands, drainage ditches, streams,
damp woods. Also found in ﬁelds, vacant lots,
parks, cemeteries, old farms
Diet: Variety, but mainly frogs, toads,
salamanders, ﬁsh, earthworms
Named for the long stripes along their sides that
look like old-fashioned men’s garters used to
hold up their socks

Reptiles
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖

Masticophis ﬂagellum: Coachwhip
Habitat: Dry, open with sandy soil. Scrub
wooded hillsides, pine woods, old ﬁelds,
farmland
Diet: Lizards, snakes, small mammals, birds,
occasionally inecs and small turtles
Darker ½ towards head and lighter back ½
Get name from likeness to stagecoach driver
whip

Reptiles
❖
❖

❖
❖

❖

Macrochelys temminckii: Alligator Snapping Turtle
Habitat: Large, deep bodies of water- lakes, large
rivers, deep. Among submerged logs and root
snags.
Diet: Fish, small turtles, snakes, frogs, crayﬁsh,
carrion
Large, long hooked beak, 3 prominent jagged
ridges on the carapace, extra row of plates on the
sides
Sits on the bottom of the lake/river and holds
mouth open while wiggling a small worm-like
appendage on the ﬂoor of its mouth to lure ﬁsh

Reptiles
❖
❖

❖

❖
❖

Pseudemys concinna: River Cooter
Habitat: Large rivers, lakes. But will use ponds,
ﬂoodplain river pools, wetlands. Water that
has a lot of aquatic vegetation and rocky
bottom
Diet: Herbivorous, generally, eelgrass,
pondweed, algae. But will indulge in insects,
snails, tadpoles, crayﬁsh
Brown-black carapace with reticulated
orange-yellow pattern
Fond of basking in the sun and will stack 2-3
deep on top of each other

Reptiles
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Plestiodon anthracinus: Coal Skink
Habitat: Open, moist forest near streams, river,
sloughs. Also rocky hillsides and near springs
Diet: Variety of small insects and spiders
Olive-gray to brown color. Wide dark
brown/black stripe from head along the tail
Can quickly break off tail to escape predators.
Tail regenerates

Reptiles
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖

Ophisaurus attenuatus: Slender Glass Lizard
Habitat: Dry, open grasslands, woodlands.
Dried grass or burrows. Occasionally in
vacant lots and farms
Diet: Variety of invertebrates, small lizards,
small snakes, bird eggs
Legless lizard- fold of skin running along
side of body (lateral groove)
Brownish-tan. Narrow, dark, longitudinal
stripes along side of body
Name comes from the ability to break
several pieces of tail, like shattered glass, to
avoid predators

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Lithobates catesbeianus: American Bullfrog
Habitat: medium to large permanent bodies of water
(lakes or ponds)
Diet: opportunistic predators and will eat anything
they can get in their mouth. Snakes, worms, insects,
crustaceans, other frogs. Bats, small land mammals,
songbirds
Largest native frog in the US
Green to brown color
Ridge curving from behind the eye around the
tympanum “ears”
Call: loud, deep “Jug-o-rum”
Human hunt for frog legs

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Hyla avivoca: Bird-voiced Treefrog
Habitat: Bottoms, sloughs, swamps, rivers, large creeks
Diet: Opportunistic feeders that forage in trees and
shrubs. Eat spiders and small tree-dwelling insects
Variable gray or green with irregular marks on their
back
Light spot under the eye, warty skin
Call: ringing, birdlike whistle repeated 20+ times. May
sound like someone whistling for a dog
Nocturnal, arboreal
➢ (only leave trees to breed)
Bright “ﬂash colors” on the thighs - used to confuse
predators

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Anaxyrus fowleri: Fowler’s Toad
Habitat: Rural and urban. Spends much of its
time underground. Most active at night
Diet: Insects, ground-dwelling invertebrates.
Avoid earthworms
Colors vary with shades of gray, brown, brick
red. No spots on chest
No space between cranial crests and parotid
glands. 3+ warts on large spots on their back
Call: Short unmusical w-a-a-a-h lasting 1-4 sec
Will appear after heavy rains
Toxin produced from skin. Poisonous to small
animals

Amphibians
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Cryptobranchus alleganiensis: Hellbender
Habitat: Fast-ﬂowing rivers, big streams. Flat
rocks provide cover from predators
Diet: Carnivorous. Small ﬁsh, crayﬁsh. Also
insects, worms
TN’s largest salamander
“Snot Otter”
Small eyes, large ﬂattened head, slimy skin and
loose folds of skin along sides of body
Usually gray, vary yellowish-brown to black
Nocturnal
Long-lived
Males: highly territorial and will eat smaller rivals

Requirement 2
❖

Discuss with your merit badge counselor the approximate number of species
and general geographic distribution of reptiles and amphibians in the US.
Prepare a list of the most common species in your local area or state.

Species Distribution
Approximate Number of Native North American Species

●

Snakes

119

Lizards

91

Turtles (including sea turtles)

50

Crocodiles and Alligators

2

Frogs and Toads

82

Salamanders

113

TOTAL

457

Estimates apply only to species native to the 48 continental states

Species Distribution
❖

Alaska
➢

❖

Hawaii
➢
➢
➢

❖

2 dozen species of reptiles and amphibians
Most introduced from other parts of the world and are living in restricted ranges
Sea turtles: 3 species, venomous yellow-bellied sea snake

Puerto Rico
➢
➢

❖

Salamanders: 3 species, Frogs: 2 species, Toads: 1 species, Snake: 1 species

Reptiles: 50 species
Amphibians: Frogs: 2 dozen species, no salamanders

Virgin Islands
➢
➢

Collectively as many species as Hawaii
Distributed in various ways through certain islands

Species Distribution
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Amphibians and reptiles more prevalent in southern US
Frogs, salamanders, turtles more abundant in East and Southeast
Frogs and salamanders also in Paciﬁc states
Many toads and tortoises dig burrows several feet deep to tolerate dry conditions
Largest number of frog varieties are in TX, then FL, SC, GA, AL
Largest number of salamander varieties in NC, GA, VA, TN
Most species of snakes in TX, then AZ and NM
More turtle species in AL, then TX and GA

Species Distribution
❖
❖
❖

Semi-aquatic snakes and alligators live in water and land
Other snakes: woods, mountains, plains, prairies, desert
Lizards more abundant in Southwest
➢

❖
❖

However many species can be found in the humid Southeast

Alligators are in all southeastern states
Crocodiles only in southern FL

TN Species Distribution
❖
❖

138 species of reptiles and amphibians
Reptiles
➢

❖

Frogs and Toads
➢

❖

https://www.tn.gov/twra/wildlife/reptiles.html

https://www.tn.gov/twra/wildlife/amphibians/frogs-and-toads.html#:~:text=Tennessee%20is%20home%
20to%2021%20species%20of%20frogs%20and%20toads.&text=Frogs%20have%20smooth%20moist
%20skin,far%20from%20water%20as%20adults.

Salamanders
➢

https://www.tn.gov/twra/wildlife/amphibians/salamanders.html

Requirement 4
❖

Explain how reptiles and amphibians are an important component of the natural
environment. List four species that are ofﬁcially protected by the federal
government or by the state you live in, and tell why each is protected. List three
species of reptiles and three species of amphibians found in your local area that
are not protected. Discuss the food habits of all 10 species.

Importance of Reptiles and Amphibians
❖
❖

Vital role in food web as predators and prey
Population Control
➢
➢
➢

❖

Lizards, frogs, toads, salamanders
■ Eat insects: grasshoppers, crickets, ants, beetles, and others
Snakes
■ Eat rats and mice
Water snakes
■ Eat dead and diseased ﬁsh

Top predators that are keystone species
➢

Alligator- dig holes, which aquatic habitats and water sources for other animals during dry
season

Importance of Reptiles and Amphibians
❖

Endangered species
➢

❖
❖
❖

Used for food, skins, traditional medicine, and pets
Overharvesting and habitat loss threaten many species
Endangered Species Act of 1973
➢
➢

❖
❖

Any species in danger of extinction throughout all or a portion of its range

Makes it illegal for a person “to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
collect” any animal on the endangered animal list
Punishment includes ﬁnes up to $50,000 and one year in jail

Many states also have regulations protecting species
Some restrictions revolve around breeding seasons

Protected Species
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Rana capito sevosa: Mississippi Gopher Frog
Habitat: Historically lower LA coastal plains, MS,
and AL coast. Today just MS coastal plains. Upland
pine forests, temporary wetlands in forested areas
Diet: Frogs, toads, insects, spiders, earthworms
Habitat destruction, ﬁre suppression, low numbers,
environmental variability related to urbanization
< 100 left in the wild
Rarest amphibian in North America
Adults usually are underground and use abandoned
mammal burrows and pine tree stumps

Protected Species
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Bufo hemiophrys baxteri: Wyoming Toad
Habitat: Now only Albany Co., WY. Previouslyﬂoodplains, ponds, seepage lake in Laramie Basin
Diet: Insectivore- ants, beetles, and others
Population crashed in mid-1970’s
Use of insecticides to control mosquitoes,
agricultural practices, increased predation,
disease, climate change

Protected Species
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Pseudemys alabamensis: Alabama Red-Bellied Turtle
Habitat: Coastal AL and MS- Shallow vegetated
freshwater streams, rivers, bays. Soft bottoms with
beds of aquatic vegetation
Diet: Herbivore- aquatic plants
AL state reptile
Fish, crows, raccoons are nest predators
Alligators and humans are adult turtle predators
Overharvesting for pet and food trade
Habitat destruction, global warming

Protected Species
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Glyptemys muhlenbergii: Bog Turtle
Habitat: Eastern US- wetlands, meadows, bogs, marshes,
edge of woods, cow pastures, beaver dams
Diet: Omnivorous- aquatic plants, seeds, berries,
earthworms, snails, slugs, insects, other invertebrates, frogs,
small vertebrates, carrion
Diurnal and secretive
Most rare in the US
4 inches long
Over-collected and sold in pet market.
Habitat destruction from invasive plants, human
encroachment, global warming
2,500-10,000 left

Unprotected Reptiles
❖
❖
❖

❖

❖

Terrapene carolina: Eastern Box Turtle
Habitat: Moist, open forest, often near water or
ﬂoodplain
Diet: Omnivorous- plants, grasses, mushroom,
fruit, insects, earthworms, snails, salamanders,
road-kill
Only turtle in TN that can completely close itself
into its shell (and very tightly)- broad hinged
lower shell
Common status, but on decline because of habitat
loss, mortality from cars, collection as pets

Unprotected Reptiles
❖

Lampropeltis triangulum: Milksnake

❖

3 subspecies: Eastern Milksnake, Red
Milksnake, Scarlet Kingsnake
Habitat: Prefer pine or hardwood forests. But
found in ﬁelds, savannahs, agricultural and
suburban areas, wetlands
Diet: Prefers mice, shrews, voles. Also eats
lizards, snakes, birds, egg
Secretive
Named after an old wives’ tale that snakes
could milk cows
Scarlet Kingsnake is the most strikingly colored
snake in TN

❖

❖
❖
❖
❖

Unprotected Reptiles
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖

Sceloporus undulatus: Eastern Fence Lizard
Habitat: Many, but usually in dry, open
forests or forest edges. Found on trees,
fallen trees, stumps, fences, ﬁrewood piles,
rock piles
Diet: Primarily insects: ants, beetles,
spiders. Occasionally snails
Likes to bask in the sun
Very arboreal, dashing up trees and hiding
on opposite sides to escape predators

Unprotected Amphibians
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖

Hyla gratiosa: Barking Treefrog
Habitat: Wet woodlands, shallow ponds,
cypress swamps. Burrow and climb
Diet: Opportunistic. Primary on insects,
crickets are a favorite. Prey on ground and in
trees
Voice: short hollow-sound aaark-aaark
➢ Heard June-August, at dusk
Common terrarium pet
Solitary and nocturnal

Unprotected Amphibians
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖

Necturus maculosus: Common Mudpuppy
Habitat: aquatic, large fast-ﬂowing streams with
rocky bottoms. Beneath logs/rocks during the day
Diet: Opportunistic- whatever they catch.
Crayﬁsh, insect larvae, small ﬁsh, ﬁsh eggs, aquatic
worms, snails, other amphibians, carrion
Permanent larvae- keep dark red, bushy gills
forever
Nocturnal
Long lived. As long as 20 years.

Unprotected Amphibians
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Lithobates sphenocephala: Southern Leopard Frog
Habitat: Edges of farm ponds, creeks, reservoirs,
swamps
Diet: Invertivores: terrestrial insects
Voice: series of clucks mixed with groans, like
hand rubbing over a balloon
When threatened, prefer to swim away. But if on
land, tend to jump in series of 3 jumps at a time
Humans eat their legs
➢ Illegal in TN
Used for dissection in biology classes

Requirement 5
❖

Describe how reptiles and amphibians reproduce.

Reproduction: Frogs and Toads
❖
❖
❖

Lay eggs in water or damp land (tropics)
External fertilization
Mating
➢
➢

❖
❖

Amplexus: position where male grasps female from behind around waist or under armpits
Female lays eggs, male releases sperm over those eggs

Eggs have no shell
Tadpoles hatch
➢

May grow from a few weeks to 2 years depending on species

Reproduction: Salamanders
❖
❖
❖

During spring/winter rains
Shallow wetland ponds
Internal fertilization
➢
➢
➢
➢

❖

Males deposit spermatophores, tiny white cone-shaped packets of sperm
Females pickup spermatophores with her cloaca and eggs are inside
Some lay eggs in moist underground cavities or under rocks/logs
Some lay eggs in the water where they live

Hatching
➢
➢

Fishlike larvae with external gills live in the water for varying lengths of time before maturing
Some larvae may mature and reproduce without becoming land-dwelling

Reproduction: Snakes
❖
❖
❖

Usually spring, but may also occur in fall
Internal fertilization
Mating
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Similar to mammals, except male snakes have 2 organs for copulation side by side in the base of
the tail: Hemipenes
One hemipene turns outward during mating
In many species the hemipene is covered with spines to hold it in place inside the female until
mating is complete
Takes place a long time before the eggs are laid
In some species, more than one clutch of eggs may be fertilized from a single mating, even a year
or more, as the sperm may remain active

Reproduction: Snakes
❖
❖
❖

½ North American species lay eggs
Deposit eggs in decaying logs/stumps, rotting leaves, piles of rocks, places
where they are completely out of sight
Hatching
➢
➢

❖

May be a few days or weeks
Mother abandons eggs after laying them
■ Except pythons and some cobras

½ North American species give live birth
➢
➢
➢

Mother retains eggs in her body until developed
Young born in thin membrane that breaks once born
Garter, water, brown snakes and pit vipers

Reproduction: Turtles
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Usually lay eggs in late spring, early summer
Eggs hatch usually in early fall
Eggs laid/hatched on land
Buried in soil/sand in a hole dug by mother
Weeks/months later they hatch
Some species nest 2+ times in a season
Hatchling may not leave nest immediately, but will stay through autumn/winter
and emerge next spring
Aquatic species move toward nearest water
Land species move to nearest moist cover

Reproduction: Lizards
❖
❖

Lay eggs in hidden moist place
Some species are viviparous, meaning give live birth
➢

❖
❖

Horned lizard and Alligator lizard

Many species guard their eggs
Some species assist incubation by lying in the sun then returning to warm the nest

Reproduction: Alligators and Crocodiles
❖

Alligators
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

❖

Crocodiles
➢

❖

Build next mounds of vegetation debris: 4-7 feet wide and 2-3 feet tall
Nest near water
Lays eggs in the mound, where the decomposing vegetation produces heat to incubate the eggs
Guards eggs
May uncover them during hatching
Similar to alligators or may deposit their eggs in sand, like turtles

Reptile incubation
➢
➢
➢

Gender of the offspring is determined by egg incubation temperature
Crocodiles: warmer temp produces male, cooler produces female
Turtles: the opposite

Requirement 6
From observations, describe how snakes move forward. Describe the functions of
the muscles, ribs, and belly plates

Snake Locomotion
❖
❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖

A pair of mobile ribs for each of the large ventral scales
(plates) on the abdomen
System of muscles connects ribs to the outer edges of
the ventral scales
Flex the muscle and the free outer edge of the scales
catch on any small projection or surface irregularity
Speed and movement style depends on the surface of
travel and how much friction is created during
movement
Taking advantage of the terrain and projections to pivot
and move
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CchyctRFrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbxaC2-o0Gs

Snake Locomotion
❖

Serpentine
➢
➢
➢
➢

❖

Lateral Undulation
Fastest and most common
Sides of the snake push against irregularities
Not effect on ﬂat slippery surfaces

Concertina
➢
➢
➢
➢

Best suited for narrow spaces
Curves to form an anchor
Energy inefﬁcient
Use only when necessary

Snake Locomotion
❖

Rectilinear (Caterpillar)
➢
➢
➢
➢

❖

Slow
Used by heavy snakes
Uses edge of the underside scales to pull forward
Alternate parts of the snake will stretch and pull

Sidewinding
➢
➢

Moving across loose or slippery surfaces (sand/mud)
Head is thrown sideways while the rear is the anchor that follows

Requirement 7
❖

Describe in detail six venomous snakes and the one venomous lizard found in
the US. Describe their habits and geographic range. Tell what you should do in
case of a bite by a venomous species.

Pit Viper
❖
❖

Rattlers, Copperheads, Cottonmouths
Facial pits
➢
➢

❖

Eyes
➢
➢

❖
❖

Deep openings on each side of head, below the middle of line between the eye nostril
Heat sensitive - useful to ﬁnd prey and for aiming
Vertically elliptical (catlike) pupils
Similar to some other non-venomous rear-fanged snakes

Scales under tail arranged in single row, except near tip
Myth: shape of head determines venomous vs non-venomous

Pit Viper
❖

Autumn, in northern and western parts of country
➢

❖

Warm autumn and early spring days
➢

❖

Begin to congregate near dens/denning areas where they spend winter
Sun themselves near den openings in large groups

Winter
➢

Warm days they meander out, but return to the hibernaculum when it is cold

Rattlesnakes
❖

Rattle
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Composed of numerous dry, horny segments ﬁt loosely together
Birth: has a “button”
First shedding of skin: a new rattle segment appears at the base of the tail
Each shed: adds a new rattle, each one larger than the previous until full grown then equal size
Rattles can be lost through wear and tear
Unusual to ﬁnd more than 12-15 segments in a string
When disturbed: vibrates tail producing continuous sound: loud hiss/buzz

Crotalus horridus: Timber Rattlesnake
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Habitat: East of MS River and Northeast US. Prefers
mature, wooded forests with rocky, south-facing hillsides,
associated with bluffs/ledges. Also mountains, swamps,
wooded streams, rural areas
Diet: Mostly small rodents- mice, rats, chipmunks,
squirrels. Occasionally birds, lizards, small mammals
Venom: hemotoxin
Color: variable, but usually gray with black tail. Usually a
rust colored stripe down the center of back
Ovoviviparous- live birth
Mothers stay with young for 1-2 weeks until they shed
Diurnal- spring and fall. Nocturnal- summer. Hibernateswinter
Population declining - habitat loss, road mortality,
persecution

Crotalus adamanteus: Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Largest venomous snake in North America
Habitat: Dry pine ﬂatwoods, sandy woodlands,
coastal scrub areas. From southern NC to FL
and west to LA
Diet: Rats, mice, squirrels, birds
Diurnal
Hibernate in winter
Only attack in defense- most bites occur
during human attack/capture
Accurately strike up to ⅓ their body length
Venom
➢ hemotoxin- kills red blood cells, causes
tissue damage

Sistrurus miliarius: Pygmy Rattlesnake
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Smallest venomous snake in TN
Habitat: Variety. Usually close to water. Floodplains,
wetlands, moist ﬁelds. Occasionally-rocky uplands,
pine woods, glades. Across southern US from east TX
to East Coast
Diet: Frogs, lizards, small snakes, amphibians,
rodents
Color: gray or tan with orange-brown midbody
stripe. Dark blotches-bar shaped on back
Nine large scales on the top of their head
Rattle sounds like an insect buzz and be heard no
farther than 3 feet away
Good swimmers
Diurnal
Venom- hemotoxin
Threatened status

Agkistrodon contortrix contortrix: Southern Copperhead
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Habitat: Prefers forests. Rocky, wooded hillsides with
lots of logs, rocks, leaf litter. Urban/suburban areas.
Near wetlands and stream edges. Across southern US
from TX to East Coast and north into IL
Diet: Mice. Also small birds, lizards, snakes, amphibians,
insects (especially cicadas)
Distinctive dark brown “hourglass” crossbands, wide on
the sides and narrow at the center
Color: variable, but usually gray and brown
Juveniles have bright yellow tail tip
➢ Wiggle to lure prey with caudal luring
Venom-hemotoxin
Diurnal
Vulnerable to persecution and road mortality

Agkistrodon piscivorus leucostoma: Western Cottonmouth
❖

“Water moccasin”

❖

Habitat: Across southern US from east TX to
East Coast. Swamps, wetlands, drainage ditches.
Occasionally around rivers and lake.
Diet: Fish, frogs, salamanders, lizards, birds,
rodents, other snakes
Color: dark olive-brown to black. White upper
lip. Dark wide band on snout onto the neck
Juvenile: yellow tipped tail
Swimming in water, coiled on the bank or in
vegetation along the shore
Venom-hemotoxin
Name derives from behavior of opening mouth
to show white puffy lining: defensive posture
Not as aggressive as reputation

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Coral Snakes
❖
❖
❖

Not a pit viper
Eastern and Western
Scales beneath the tail are in double row
➢

Also most non-venomous snakes have this trait

Micrurus fulvius: Eastern Coral Snake
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Habitat: Gulf Coast, FL, southern East Coast. Pine and
scrub oak sandhills. Hardwood areas and pine
ﬂatwoods. Persistent in suburban areas
Diet: Other snakes, lizards
Color: Red, yellow, black rings. Red and yellow touch.
Black nose.
Rarely seen, very secretive
Mostly underground
Usually seen more in spring/fall
Only eastern species with ﬁxed fangs in front of mouth
Venom- neurotoxin

Heloderma suspectum: Gila Monster
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Largest lizard native to US
Habitat: Mojave, Sonoran, Chihuahuan
deserts-southwestern US
Diet: Primarily eggs and newborn mammals
Color: black body marked with dramatic patterns:
pink/orange/yellow
Venom: neurotoxin
Modiﬁed salivary glands in lower jaw
95% in underground burrow
Slow moving
Store fat in tail- go months between meals
Threatened species- habitat loss

Snake Bite First Aid
❖

Snakebite
➢

➢

Prevention
■ Be mindful of surroundings
■ Assume every snake is venomous until proven otherwise
Treatment:
■ Nonvenomous: Wash with soap and water, then apply iodine
■ Venomous: Go to the hospital now. Calm the person, hold the limb still and lower than the
heart, remove any jewelry in case of swelling. If from coral snake, wrap bite snugly with
gauze. Have the person lie down. Treat for shock
■ DO NOT make cuts or apply suction to the bite. NO tourniquet or electric shock

Requirement 8
❖

Do ONE of the following:
a. Maintain one or more reptiles or amphibians for at least a month. Record
food accepted, eating methods, changes in coloration, shedding of skins, and
general habits; or keep the eggs of a reptile from the time of laying until
hatching; or keep the eggs of an amphibian from the time of laying until their
transformation into tadpoles (frogs) or larvae (salamanders). Whichever you
choose, keep records of and report to your counselor how you cared for your
animal/eggs/larvae to include lighting, habitat, temperature, and humidity
maintenance, and any veterinary care requirements.

Requirement 8a
❖
❖
❖
❖

Must not use venomous reptiles to fulﬁll this requirement.
Endangered, protected, or threatened species also must not be used without
special permission.
It may be illegal in your area to capture a wild animal as a pet then release it.
Your state may also require a special license to collect certain species.
➢

❖

https://www.tn.gov/twra/law-enforcement/permits#captive : TN Wildlife Resources Agency

Keeping a Pet (BSA pamphlet)
➢

https://drive.google.com/ﬁle/d/1qu9tZcn2F7lqCsJgwvoaHFwG7VKSp4G4/view?usp=sharing

Requirement 8
❖

Do ONE of the following:
b. Choose a reptile or amphibian that you can observe at a local zoo, aquarium,
nature center, or other such exhibit (such as a classroom or school). Study the
specimen weekly for a period of three months. At each visit, sketch the
specimen in its captive habitat and note any changes in its coloration, shedding
of skins, and general habits and behavior. Discuss with your counselor how the
animal you observed was cared for to include its housing and habitat, how the
lighting, temperature, and humidity were maintained, and any veterinary care
requirements.

Requirement 8b
❖
❖
❖

Visiting a zoo or nature center
Field trips/Nature walks
Nature talks
➢

BSA pamphlet:
https://drive.google.com/ﬁle/d/1492rlmScjedaA6ucm4NM9GzQ-zJqbk5x/view?usp=sharing

Requirement 9
❖

Do TWO of the following:
a. Identify at night three kinds of toads or frogs by their voices. Imitate the song
of each for your counselor. Stalk each with a ﬂashlight and discover how each
sings and from where.
b. Identify by sight eight species of reptiles or amphibians.
c. Using visual aids, give a brief talk to a small group on three different reptiles
and amphibians.

Requirement 9 Resources
❖

Frogs and Toads of Tennessee songs amd visual guide
➢

❖

➢ https://www.leaps.ms/sightpage.htm
Finding Frogs/Toads Resource

➢
❖

❖

https://www.leaps.ms/soundpage.htm

https://www.wikihow.com/Find-a-Frog

National Park Service resources

➢

https://www.nps.gov/im/ncrn/amphibians.htm

➢

https://www.nps.gov/subjects/amphibiansandreptiles/visit.htm

National Wildlife Federation

➢

https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Reptiles

➢

https://www.nwf.org/Educational-Resources/Wildlife-Guide/Amphibians

Requirement 10
❖

Tell ﬁve superstitions or false beliefs about reptiles and amphibians and give a
correct explanation for each. Give seven examples of unusual behavior or other
true facts about reptiles and amphibians.

Superstitions
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Holding frogs/toads will give you warts
Salamanders like ﬁres
Tree frogs predict rain
Frogs and toads rain down from the sky
Salamanders poison springs
Salamanders will jump into open mouths
Hoop snakes roll down hills with their tail in their mouth, and have a venomous
stinger in their tail
Snakes that live around barns milk cows
Snakes swallow their young to protect them

Superstitions
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Whip snake will chase a person, wrap around them, and thrash them to death
Snakes are slimy
Snakes go blind during the dog days of August
When a snake is killed, its tail wiggles until sundown
Snakes will chase you
If a snake is cut into pieces, each piece will form a new snake
Snakes are charmed by music
Snakes travel in pairs and seek revenge when one is killed
Snakes hypnotize their prey
A rattlesnake adds a new rattle each year of its life

Facts
❖

❖
❖

❖

Salamanders excrete a milky substance and like to live in rotting wood, so
assumptions were made that they could poison trees/ponds with the substance
and it helped withstand ﬁre.
Rat snakes eat rats/mice, and barns are excellent places to ﬁnd them
Many serpents, like kingsnakes and racers, eat other snakes. Sometimes even
their own kind. This would promote the illusion that a mother snake is trying to
protect her young, but really it is a larger snake disturbed during dinner and
disgorging a smaller snake that escapes.
Eastern coachwhip is one of the longest snakes in North America, 7+ feet. The
tail resembles a braided bullwhip. The incorrect correlation to whipping

Facts
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

No snakes in North America are habitually aggressive toward people or known
to chase people. Most will try to escape
A few snakes, like diamondback rattlers and cottonmouths, will stand their
ground, and occasionally strike out if harrassed.
Racers and other snakes may feign attacks during mating season
Snakes may crawl near people if they are near their shelter
No snake is slimy: shiny and iridescent or wet
Violent death can cause reﬂex actions that can last long after death, but not
because of the position of the sun
Frogs often call on warm, rainy nights, but also on fair weather nights as well.

Facts
❖

❖
❖
❖

Paired snakes and vengeful snakes are a poorly thought out conclusion from
observations during mating season or during hibernation/attempts to
thermoregulate
Rattlesnakes add a rattle each time they shed, and can shed several times/year.
They may have rattles break off too.
Snakes do not hypnotize. Their prey may become frozen in fear
Snakes do not have ears or ear openings: can not hear music. They feel
vibrations through their lower jaw, especially those through the ground’s
surface.

Facts
❖
❖
❖
❖

Shedding blindness is the probable origin of blind snakes in August. But a snake
can shed during other months as well.
The warty-looking skin of toads associated with warts
Tornadic waterspouts can cause a rain of animals. It isn’t limited to frogs and is
very rare
Many salamanders can jump and they can exude toxic or offensive substances this myth is more of a warning to not touch a salamander then touch your face

